
It is a tremendous privilege to serve alongside the Transformation Ministries Team. 

TM is full of strategic thinkers and excellent leaders who not only care about 

churches, they care about the leaders and pastors in those churches. I highly 

recommend TM to anyone who is looking to make an impact for Jesus, but doesn't 

want to do ministry alone. 

JD Pearring
Director of Excel Leadership, Author of “Leading the Other Way”

Relationships are everything. That’s why it’s kind of funny that finding an 

association of churches that creates, encourages and nurtures them is rare.

 But that’s exactly why I love Transformation Ministries.  

Like most pastors I talk to, I don’t need more meetings to attend or more 

financial obligations to meet. But the chance to share Kingdom conversations 

with life-long friends transforms those responsibilities into opportunities. If 

you’re looking for a denomination to join, you might look elsewhere. But if you’re 

looking for some lasting friendships to enjoy, you’ve come to the right place.

Tom Mercer
Pastor High Desert Church, Author of “8 to 15: The World Is Smaller than You Think”

The best thing any neighborhood could have is a thriving local church. 

Jesus Christ is the hope of the world, and we know that the Church is God's 

plan to deliver that Hope. Transformation Ministries is committed to equipping 

pastors, church leaders and church planters to fully realize God’s plans and 

purposes for their ministries. I can confidently say this ministry provides you 

with the support, guidance and practical tools to lead your ministry more 

effectively in bringing the Hope of the World to your neighborhood.

Albert Tate
Pastor of Fellowship Monrovia Church, National Speaker

One of my deepest passions is for ministry leaders to be thriving and healthy.  

I sincerely believe that leadership, especially ministry leadership, is a sacred calling.  

As someone who has spent over 13 years in full-time ministry, I am acutely aware of the 

demands and pressures that ministry leaders face and am convinced that networks of 

support make the ministry load lighter and keep leaders thriving for the long haul.

Transformation Ministries understands these needs and supports the churches they 

serve by providing valuable resources, amazing support and spiritual accountability.  

Their heart for churches and church leaders is inspiring! Transformation Ministries is 

an amazing community of like-minded church leaders committed to leading 

healthy churches and seeing more changed lives. 

Jenni Catron
Speaker and author of “The Four Dimensions of Extraordinary Leadership”
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I want to invite you to make a greater impact 
for the Kingdom of God and get the help, 

support and training you need.

Transformation Ministries (TM) is focused on developing pastors, helping 

churches be healthy, and planting churches all over the United States and 

Northern Mexico. We are an association of more than 170 churches – diverse 

in size, ethnicity, location and ministry style, but united around a common 

Biblical Theology and ministry vision. We envision a God-Dependent 

movement of churches in which: Every Pastor is Growing, Every Church is 

Healthy, & Every Community is Transformed for Christ.

TM is here to help and to connect you to the greater impact God intended for 

you and your church. Join us! Just let us know you are interested in hearing more 

and how you can be a part.

Contact me directly – wnolte@tmchurches.org or TM’s Executive Assistant, 

Michele – mchapman@tmchurches.org and we will fill you in and get you going!

Are you ready to make a vital leadership connection and a greater Kingdom impact?!

Power and blessing, Willie

Dr. William C. Nolte, TM Mission Lead

• Fellowship opportunities with like-minded, Kingdom-focused leaders

• A resource network of over 170 churches(and growing)

• Personal support from high-level leaders with a wealth of knowledge

• Guided process through church health discovery, assessment, and planning

• Access to exceptional individual and congregational coaching

• Leader-specific training events and seminars

• Practical church support: H.R., insurance, financial and staff management

• Training and coaching support for church planters

• Ordination and Chaplain support

• Pastoral placement assistance and referrals

• Pastoral search guidance for congregations

• Three full service camps to utilize for ministry and pastoral support

• Prayer support

TM has committed to a bold vision to embrace Jesus’ stewardship teaching in 

Matthew 24 and thus INVEST to THRIVE rather than PROTECT to SURVIVE. 

In short: By the Year 2020 TM will become a true national movement of 

churches on mission together

• At Least FIFTY (50) new Churches PLANTED

• At Least THIRTY FIVE (35) EXISTING Churches join our Mission

• Establish SIX (6) Ministry HUBS outside Southern California

• Pursue STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS to maximize TM’s capacity 

to serve leaders and churches

• Clearly communicate that TM is our COMMON MISSION and have all 

TM leaders and churches commit to our vital MISSION

Benefits of TM


